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Climb and flight speeds of shorebirds embarking on an intercontinental flight; 
do they achieve the predicted optimal behaviour? 

THEUNIS PIERSMA’,2, ANDERS HEDENSTROM3.* & J.  HENRICH BRUGGEMANN4 
‘ Netherlands Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ), PO Box 59, 1790 AB Den Burg, Texel, The Netherlands 

Zoological Laboratory, University of Groningen, PO Box 14, 9 7 5 0  AA Haren, The Netherlands 
’ Department of Ecology, Animal Ecology, Ecology Building, 4223 62 Lund, Sweden 

Department of Marine Biology, University of Groningen, PO Box 14, 9750 AA Haren, The Netherlands 

Most Arctic-breeding waders wintering in West Africa cover the first 4000 km of their 
northward journey in spring by a single flight to western Europe. We examined the extent 
to which waders economize their flight behaviour during departure by comparing climb 
rates and forward flight speeds with predictions based on flight mechanic theory and the 
relevant morphological measurements made of birds collected on the site. With an optical 
range finder, we followed 98 wader flocks on their departure from Banc d’hguin in Mau- 
ritania. We also measured wind speed and direction at different altitudes by tracking he- 
lium-filled balloons and thus were able to deduce airspeeds from groundspeeds of the 
departing flocks. Of the nine species examined, six showed the predicted negative relation- 
ship between climb rate and airspeed, although only one was statistically significant. By 
normalizing the data, we found a statistically significant negative correlation across all 
species. Although 17% of the observed climb rates were greater than the predicted theo- 
retical maximum, the average observed climb rate was lower than the predicted optimum 
and the average observed airspeed was higher. The absolute deviations of climb rates from 
theory may have been because of the existence of pockets of rising and sinking air at the 
boundary of desert and ocean. That the absolute deviations in average climb rate and 
airspeed followed the predicted negative relationship is in accordance with the current 
theory of flight mechanics. 

Avian migrants may be time or energy limited (Alerstam & 
Lindstrom 1990, Lindstrom & Alerstam 1992) and will be 
selected to make economic decisions about their flight be- 
haviour (Alerstam & Lindstrom 1990). One aspect of opti- 
mization for consideration is the climb rate during departure 
on migratory flights in relation to expected wind conditions. 
Recently, a set of predictions concerning the selection of 
climb rate in departing migrants was presented by Heden- 
strom and Alerstam (1992, 1994). 

In the present paper, we describe the relationship between 
climb rate and forward flight speed in a sample of shorebird 
species of different body masses when embarking on a 
3000-5000-km-long flight from West Africa to Europe 
(Zwarts et  al. 1990). This flight is the first leg of their Afro- 
Arctic spring journey to the breeding grounds. Their tight 
time and energy budgets at this time of the year (Piersma 
1987, Piersma & Jukema 1990) should have produced se- 
lection for economical flight performance. The aim of this 
study was to test the predicted negative relationship between 
climb rate and airspeed for a sample of species (Hedenstrom 
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& Alerstam 1992). We also present a test of the predictions 
by Hedenstrom and Alerstam (1994) on the optima1 climb 
rate in relation to aerodynamic properties of the birds. This 
prediction is based on a simple minimization of the total 
energy cost for an entire migratory flight. It is then assumed 
that the birds will encounter a certain tailwind assistance 
at the cruising altitude. By exerting the maximum power 
available from the flight muscles while climbing (Heden- 
strom & Alerstam 1992), there will be a trade-off between 
climb rate and forward airspeed. Thus, a high rate of climb- 
ing to cruising altitude will be associated with a relatively 
low forward airspeed and vice versa. The optimal policy is 
the climb rate that minimizes the total energy cost for the 
entire flight (Hedenstrom & Alerstam 1994). With expected 
strong wind assistance, it will generally pay to climb at a 
relatively fast rate. 

Here we compare predicted climb rates with field obser- 
vations obtained by an optical range finder (Piersma et al. 
1990b). This data set is of particular relevance to test this 
optimization model since all species were migrating along 
the same flyway (Wymenga et al. 1990), along which prob- 
able wind conditions have been worked out from synoptic 
weather maps (Piersma & Van De Sant 1992). 

. 
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METHODS 

Observations of departing shorebirds were made in the 
northwest corner of the Baie d’Aoutif (19’53”. 1 6 7  7’W). 
which is part of a large area of intertidal flats, the Banc 
d’Arguin in Mauritania. The data in this paper were ob- 
tained between 21  April and 13  May during the 1988 
spring migration season (for further details, see Piersma et 
al. 1990a). Departing flocks were identied and counted and 
notes on flight behaviour were made (see Piersma et aI. 
1990b for details). As many flocks as possible were tracked 
by an optical range finder (Barr and Stroud, Glasgow, 
Rangefinder No. 12 MK Vtt, Type FT3 7-No. 8 17; width be- 
tween lenses 80 cm). The range finder gave distance, azi- 
muth and elevation angles to the target. 

The axis of the range finder was mounted perfectly ver- 
tically by the use of a water-levelling device. The protractor 
for the azimuth had a radius of 8 cm and could be read to 
the nearest 0.5”. We made sure that the smaller protractor 
indicating elevation (radius 3.5 cm, which could also be 
read to the nearest 0.5”) was indicating zero when the range 
finder was set to horizontal level by setting it at the horizon 
(which was easy to find in the flat desert landscape). Since 
the operator continuously adjusted the positions of the 
range finder’s range meter to keep the two images of a dis- 
appearing flock superimposed, the accuracy of such read- 
ings should be determined by the accuracy of the range 
finder rather than by the person operating it. Fixes were 
read by a second observer within a 4-s interval. Polar co- 
ordinates of tracking observations were then transformed 
into Cartesian coordinates for analyses. Since it was obvious 
from the trackings over great distances that errors increased 
with increased distance (see Piersma et al. 1990b), we in- 
cluded only flocks up to 1000 m from the observer for Cal- 
idris species and the Turnstone Arenaria interpres and up to 
2000 m for the larger species. Calibration measurements to 
fixed objects at known distances indicated that range finder 
measurements were accurate to within k10 m for a target 
at 500 m distance, 2 2 0  m at 1 km and 5100 m at 2 km 
(Hedenstrom & Alerstam 1994). 

Wind speed and direction were measured by tracking he- 
lium-filled weather balloons with a theodolite (details in 
Piersma et al. 1990b). One observer tracked the disappear- 
ing balloon. Every 30 s, a second observer read the balloon’s 
azimuth and elevation within 3 s. during which time the 
balloon had gained 90  m in height. These readings allowed 
the calculation of the changing locations of the balloon in 
three-dimensional space. the changes between projected 
horizontal coordinates at 30-s intervals, indicating wind 
speed and direction at successive 90-m height intervals. Bal- 
loons were followed up to 10.000 m; readings stopping at 
tower heights were because of Iow visibility (sand or dust 
storms). This method enabled us to determine the airspeed 
of the flying birds by taking into account the wind vector 
at the altitude where the flocks were flying. 

For calculations of predicted optimal flight performance, 
information on lean body mass (LBM), fuel load and wing- 

span are required. A summary of these data and sources is 
given in Table 1. 

Calculation of maximum sustainable power output from 
the flight muscles (PmJ requires an estimate of muscle mass 
and wing-beat frequency. Muscle masses were obtained from 
carcass analyses of samples of birds collected on the Banc 
d’Arguin (Piersma & Van Brederode 1990: Table 1). We 
used Pennycuicks (1994) formula to calculate wing-beat 
frequency. Video films of climbing Knots Calidris canutus in 
Iceland (Hedenstrom & Alerstam 1990) gave 9% higher 
wing-beat frequency than Pennycuicks formula. Hence, to 
adjust for climbing flight, we added 9% to the values cal- 
culated by the formula. Power available was then calculated 
as wing-beat frequency multiplied by muscle work. We used 
a value of 2 1.2 J per kg for mass-specific muscle work (Pen- 
nycuick & Rezende 1984). 

Flight mechanical calculations of power and character- 
istic flight speed follow Pennycuick ( 19 7 5, 19 89). Calcula- 
tions of maximum and optimal climb rates follow Heden- 
strom and Alerstam (1992, 1994). 

RESULTS 

The data for all species showed a large scatter, with a ten- 
dency towards a negative relationship between airspeed and 
climb rate (Fig. 1). However, for only one species, the Grey 
Plover Pluvialis squatarola, was the negative correlation sig- 
nificant. Therefore, we normalied the data by dividing ob- 
served airspeed by the predicted minimum power speed V,, 
(Pennycuick 1975, 1989; Table 1) and divided observed 
climb rate by the calculated maximum cIimb rate V,,,,, 
(Hedenstrom & Alerstam 1992; Table 1). This gave us a 
single data set which showed a significant overall negative 
correlation across all species (ryb = -0.30, P < 0.01). An 
analysis of covariance showed a significant effect of species 
identity (rL = 0.31, F,,,, = 6.39, P < 0.001) and normal- 
ized airspeed (r2 = 0.10, F,,,, = 14.2, P < 0.001) but not 
of flock size (Fg7,] = 2.20, n.s.) on the normalized rate of 
climb. The scattergram of the normalized data is shown in 
Figure 2, together with the theoretical envelope of climb 
rate v airspeed. The envelope defines the relationship be- 
tween theoretical climb rate and airspeed, where horizontal 
and vertical axes at 1 represent V,,,, and V,,, respectively. 
Figure 2 shows that very few observed airspeeds were below 
V,,, while as many as 17% of the observations with air- 
speed above V,,, showed an associated climb rate higher 
than predicted by V,,,,. 

Predicted optimal climb rate and the associated airspeed 
as well as observed climb rate and airspeed of the departing 
shorebirds are shown in Table 2. The predicted value of 
optimal climb rate was calculated on the basis of an ex- 
pected wind assistance of 4 m per s, as evaluated by Piersma 
and Van De Sant (1992) for this flyway. Generally, the ob- 
served airspeeds were higher than predicted while the ob- 
served climb rates were lower than predicted. All except one 
of the observed climb rates differed significantly from the 
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Table 1. 
Miiuritania 

Morphological data and wing-beat frequency for the wader species observed departing in climbing Jlight from Banc d’dryuin. 

Species 

Muscle 
frac- 

m,,d tion b rd v,,,, vz ,>,ax 

(kg) h” (%no) (m) AR (Hz) (m/s) (m/s) 

Dunlin Calidris alpina 
Sanderling Calidris alba 
Turnstone Arenaria interpres 
Redshank Tringa totanus 
Knot Calidris ranutus 
Greenshank Tringa nebubria 
Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola 
Bar-tailed Godwit Lirnosa lapponira 
Whimbrel Nurnenius phaeopus 

0.039 
0.043 
0.095 
0.109 
0.119 
0.174 
0.191 
0.238 
0.425 

1.59 20 0.34 8.0 11.5 6.5 1.66 
1.51 20 0.38 8.7 10.2 6.3 1.64 
1.41 24 0.47 8.4 9.3 7.2 1.92 
1.36 23 0.62 8.9 6.4 6.5 1.29 
1.33 20 0.51 9.1 8.9 7.4 1.42 
1.49 25 0.69 9.9 6.8 7.4 1.16 
1.32 22 0.60 10.6 8.4 8.0 1.46 
1.39 21 0.68 9.2 7.4 8.3 0.87 
1.32 18 0.82 6.7 6.1 9.2 1.77 

Abhrrviatirins: m,, = fat-free body mass: h = fuel factor (body mass at departure divided by m,,): b = wingspan: AR = aspect ratio (wingspan 
squared divided by wing area): f = estimated wing-beat frequency: V,, = calculated minimum power speed: V,,,,,, = calculated maximum 
climb rate. 

From body composition analysis of collected specimens at Banc d’Arguin (Piersma & Van Brederode 1990): Greenshank autumn mass in 
South Africa (Cramp & Simmons 1983). 

Fuel fractions calculated from departure masses given by Zwarts et al. (1990): Greenshank spring mass in South Africa (Cramp & Simmons 
1983). 
‘ Our own unpublished data and Cramp & Simmons (1983) 

Pcnnycuick (1990) adjusted for climbing flight. 

predicted value, but for Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus, the 
observed climb rate was higher than predicted (Table 2). 
Airspeeds were consistently higher than predicted and sig- 
nificantly so in five of the nine cases (Table 2 ) .  

DISCUSSION 

The outcome of the present study is that the predicted neg- 
ative relationship between climb rate and airspeed was cor- 
roborated, while the observed climb rates tended to be lower 
and the associated forward airspeeds higher than predicted 
by Hedenstrom and Alerstam (1994) for an expected wind 
assistance of 4 m per s (Piersma & Van De Sant 1992). 
Hedenstrom and Alerstam (1994) presented data on the 
climb rates in two shorebird species departing from Iceland 
on spring migration which were not significantly different 
from the predicted values. When there is no expected wind 
assistance the model predicts maximum range airspeed dur- 
ing the climb phase, but also this situation underestimated 
forward speed and overestimated climb rate as compared 
with the field observations. If the birds are time minimizers 
(Alerstam & Lindstrom 1990), then the optimal flight speed 
is higher than maximum range speed. The difference is rath- 
er small and we do not think that optimal forward airspeed 
associated with time-minimization migration can account 
for the relatively low climb rates observed. 

The relationship between climb rate and airspeed was 
rather weak, and the variation of the climb rate data was 

substantial (coeff. var. = 79.4% for the normalized data), 
while airspeed did not vary to the same extent (coeff. var. 
= 24.6%). In fact, 17% of the observations fell above the 
calculated theoretical maximum. Both the theoretical pre- 
dictions and the field measurements may be biased. Some 
potential sources of error and their possible influence on 
theoretical predictions and field measurements will be dis- 
cussed briefly. 

The aerodynamic theory used for the calculation of op- 
timal climb rates involves certain assumptions about aero- 
dynamic properties of the birds (Pennycuick 1989). Re- 
cently, Tucker (1990) showed that the body drag coefficient 
may be lower than the range used in Pennycuick’s theory. 
A lower body drag coefficient would lead to higher predicted 
optimal climb rates, and the discrepancy between predic- 
tions and observations would increase. 

Potential errors in the carcass analyses are unlikely since 
the relative muscle masses are within a few percent of those 
obtained in other studies (cf. Marden 1987). 

The value used for mass-specific muscle work of shore- 
birds (Pennycuick & Rezende 1984) may be somewhat high- 
er than the value used in the predictions, 21.2 J per kg 
(Hedenstrom & Alerstam 1992:table 3). Increasing this pa- 
rameter also leads to higher predicted optimal climb rates 
and thus would take the predictions further away from the 
field observations. Recently, Ellington (199 1) evaluated ex- 
isting methods used to estimate the power available from 
the night muscles. By using data on maximum load lifting 
capacity (Marden 1987), Ellington arrived at a mean value 
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Figure 1. Correlations between climb rate and airspeed of flocks of different species of waders departing from the Baie d'Aouatif. Banc d'Arguin, 
Mauritania, April-May 1988. 
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Figure 2. Climb rate as a function of airspeed on the basis of nor- 
malized data for all departing flocks of waders presented in Figure 1. 
Climb rate of each flock has been divided by the theoretically maximum 
climb rate for that species and airspeed has been divided by the relevant 
minimum power speed. The shaded envelope encloses the theoretical 
relationships between climb rate and airspeed (Hedenstrom & Alerstam 
1994) for all included species. 

for muscle mass-specific power output of 171 W per kg for 
birds. Applying this value to our calculations of P,,, and 
recalculating the predicted airspeeds and climb rates 
changed the outcome of the comparison between prediction 
and field observation in a few cases. Thus, the observed 
climb rates in Dunlin Calidris alpiina and Knot were not sig- 
nificantly different from the predictions, and the observed 
airspeed of the Whimbrel was not significantly different 
from the prediction. However, the trend of on average lower 
observed climb rates than those predicted mostly remained 
after adjusting the estimated P,,,. 

Theoretically, flying in flock formation can save birds en- 
ergy (Lissaman & Shollenberger 1970, Hummel 1983), 
which can be used for increasing either airspeed or climb 
rate. In one study, shorebirds were reported to increase 
speed with increased flock size in horizontal flight (Noer 
1979). We found no significant influence of flock size on 
climb rate nor on airspeed. 

The great scatter in the data set, with some observations 
even falling above the theoretical maximum, warrants some 
caution. It could be that some flocks experienced external 
lift and therefore showed higher climb rates than the pos- 
sible maximum, which refers to climb rate relative to the 
surrounding air. However, most of the trackings referred to 
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Table 2. 
on the ussurnptiori uj an expected tailwind uj 4 rn per s (all values are in rn/s)  

Observed airspeeds and climb rates for the wader species departingfrom the Bank D'Arguin, Mauritania. Predicted values are based 

Species V*. v, o h  s.d. n V'. vz &a s.d. 

Dunlin Calidris alpinu 
Sanderling Calidris aibu 
Turnstone Areriaria interpres 
Redshank Tririgu tutanus 
Knot Calidris cunrctus 
Greenshank Tringa nebularia 
Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarula 
Bar-tailed Godwit Lirnosa lapponica 
Whimbrel Numenius phaeupus 

8.7 
8.4 
9.8 
8.8 
9.9 
9.9 

10.8 
10.7 
10.2 

10.5** 
10.1 n s .  
10.0 n.s. 
11.2** 
11.4 n.s. 
15.5** 
12.1 n.s. 
14.1*** 
11.9*** 

2.05 15 1.55 
1.34 3 1.55 
3.28 5 1.80 
2.08 11 1.21 
3.28 11 1.31 
3.66 7 1.07 
3.00 11 1.34 
2.86 15 0.78 
1.58 20 0.17 

0.84*** 
1.24 n.s. 
0.63*** 
0.85*** 
0.92** 
0.49** 
0.58*** 
0.42*** 
0.24* 

0.35 
0.18 
0.27 
0.26 
0.38 
0.36 
0.43 
0.29 
0.14 

Abbreviations: V,. V,. = predicted airspeed and climb rate. respectively: V,.,, and Vzohs = mean observed airspeed and climb rate: s.d. = 
standard deviation for sample: n = sample size. 
Significance of sample mean from predicted value: n.s. = P > 0.05: * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001. 

flight over a narrow peninsula close to tidal flats and the 
sea (Piersma et al. 1990:fig. 8). Usually, convective thermals 
develop over land (Bradbury 1989). If the flat sandy desert 
east of the Baie d'Aouatif fuels the development of ther- 
mals, there should be an associated sink over the tidal flats, 
peninsula and sea at the western rim. Hence, without hav- 
ing measured vertical winds, it is possible that the majority 
of the flocks were flying through sinking air, and hence our 
measurements underestimated the real climb rates. If the 
birds experienced that they were flying through a sink, the 
relatively high forward speeds, which were higher than the 
predictions, can also be explained by the influence of down- 
ward vertical winds (Nisbet 1962, Pennycuick 1969). 

Wader flocks departing on a 4000-5000-km-long migra- 
tion flight from Mauritania to staging areas in Europe 
showed a negative correlation between climb rate and air- 
speed. Climb rates in most of the species were on average 
lower than predicted by the optimization model of Heden- 
strom and Alerstam (1994). However, since the associated 
forward airspeeds were higher than predicted, the deviations 
followed the theoretical relation between climb rate and air- 
speed and could be the result of an unmapped mosaic of 
rising and sinking air in this coastal zone exploited by the 
departing migrants. 
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